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Our Platform was Built Based on Four Values

**DRAWING-CENTRIC**
*Centralized Drawings & Specs*
- With real time updates, expect more teamwork and less rework.

**COLLABORATIVE**
*Collaborate Anytime, Anywhere*
- With unlimited user licenses, everyone can be part of the conversation.

**MOBILE**
*Connect Field and Office*
- View your project from the same perspective while being in different locations.

**EXTENSIBLE**
*Connect All Your Technology*
- Make the connections that matter the most to you in our App Marketplace.
Powerful Platform

DRAWINGS & DOCUMENTS
- Document Management
- Drawing Management
- Email Tracking
- Meeting Minutes
- Photos
- Procore Drive
- RFIs
- Specifications
- Submittals
- Transmittals

FIELD & QUALITY
- Daily Log
- Dashboard
- Directory
- Inspections
- Observations
- Punch List
- Scheduling

FINANCIAL
- Bidding
- Budgeting and Forecasting
- Change Management
- Contract Management
- Cost Management
- Sage 300 CRE
- Connector
- Timecard

TECHNOLOGY
- Insights
- Procore Connect
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5 Drawing Management Mistakes
#1 Annotating on Paper
#2 Distributing Paper Drawings
#3 Using A Server-based File Management Tool
#4 Using a Cloud-based File Management Tool
#5 Standalone Drawing Management Tool
#5 Standalone Drawing Management Tool
How Drawings Work
Q + A
Thank you!

Contact Us

866.477.6267  jasonn@procore.com
Join in the conversation and follow us on social

twitter.com/procoretech
facebook.com/procore.tech
linkedin.com/company/procore-technologies
youtube.com/user/ProcoreVideo
instagram.com/procoretech

Also check out The Jobsite for the latest construction industry news!
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